MOORE COUNTY FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE
FUEL TANK REMOVAL CHECKLIST

P.O. Box 905
302 S. McNeill St.
Carthage, NC 28327
Tel: 910/947-6317
Fax: 910/947-637
www.moorecountync.gov

- Name of responsible person on site and contact information (cell phone#)
- Size and number of tanks, piping, venting and pumps to be removed.
- Type of construction of tanks.
- Current and past contents of the tanks.
- Method to be used to remove liquid and vapor from the tanks
- Amount of liquid to be removed.
- Model of gas meter used and date of last calibration. Atmosphere in the tank must be less than 10% LEL or 5% Oxygen.
- Method of transportation of tanks and the location tanks will be taken.

The Fire Marshal or his designee must be on site and verify the contents have been removed prior to removal of the tanks. Sufficient ground cover must be excavated so that the tanks will not be damaged in any way causing sparks. The tanks shall not be left on site or dismantled in any way on site except for disconnection of piping.

The site must be secured to prevent pedestrian and vehicular access and “NO SMOKING” signs shall be posted. A minimum of one 20lb ABC fire extinguisher shall be on site at all times.

Copies of all laboratory test and environmental reports must be sent to the Fire Marshal upon completion.